WE VALUE YOUR SUGGESTIONS
Your ideas are important to us. We will be posting customer suggestions and our responses on a regular basis.
Please continue to share your input with us!

Customer Suggestions

TPSS Response

Please carry the following:
Tofutti non-dairy cream cheese

We are looking into it

Additional seltzer brands

We are looking into it.

Large “Ziploc-like) bags

In stock

Haiku roasted green tea

Discontinued –not selling well

Small compost bags

In stock

Bittersweet chocolate

In stock

Quinoa rice drink

Discontinued- not selling well

Coffee ice cream

We are looking into it

Low-fat cheese

We are looking into it

Wolfgang Puck butternut squash soup

In stock

Gluten-free bread besides Udi’s

In stock

Storye rye bread

In stock

Celestial decaf chai

In stock

Arrowhead Mills spelt flake cereal

In stock

Gluten-free pretzels in small bags

In stock

Protein chips (Quest)

Looking into it

Runa Teas

Discontinued-not selling well

Yerba Mate tea bags

In stock

Probiotic yogurt starter

In stock

Gluten-free pretzels in small bags

In stock

Boxed, plain, no-salt, no butter popcorn.

Not a good seller but, but we do have plain popcorn in our
bulk department.

Silly Cow Farms hot chocolate.

Carried only during the holiday season.

Haddon House smoked mussels.

Not available from our distributor and was not a good
seller when we carried it. We do have a different brand of
smoked mussels in the refrigerated case.

=========================================
Bring in more bread and keep stocked

We are looking into additional bakeries, and we have
increased the amount we order.

Cauliflower costs too much

There was a nationwide shortage. Price was lowered when
new crop came in

Missing posted prices in produce

All prices are now posted

Educate staff on different mushrooms

Staff has been shown differences

Carry sweet potatoes and yams

We have sweet potatoes and looking forward to carrying
yams

Donate poker chip money to TP
Middle School, Humane Society

Charities are rotated and will consider

Bring back water-by-the-cup

Space issue

All cashiers should handle returns

All cashiers cannot have the authority, but we have added
an extra supervisor to assist and speed up transactions

Put all beer and wine in one place

Space issue

Carry Trapich Malbec

We do, but it is a special order, so we don’t know when
the county will bring it to us

Remove Dominion Beer

This is one of our most popular products

Carry non-alcoholic beer and wine

We will look into this

